
Deschutes River Conservancy

100. Mari Lassa Handbag

 
101. Ultimate Homebrew Package

 
102. Full Day Kayak Tour on the Deschutes River

 
103. Here Comes Santa!

 
104. Cozy up with a gorgeous Bend themed blanket!

 
105. Hand-carved Juniper Bench

 
106. UO Ducks Tailgate Party at the Sold Out Stanford Game
 
107. Blackbirds I by Lee August

 

Mari Lassa Cross Body Bag in Whiskey.  Featuring silver hardware, adjustable cross
body strap and fun cotton lining.  The bag has an inside pocket, clip for keys and an
outside zip pocket for your phone.  A Mari Lassa Best Seller!

Your very own brew day at the award winning Ynot Brewing! You pick the beer and
help brew. When your special beer is ready, you get to pick up twenty-four 22 oz
bottles to take home and enjoy. Package also includes your own mash paddle for
brewing made from fiddleback maple and a 12-pack sampling of Ynot Brews. 

Explore the remote and beautiful sections of the Upper Deschutes River by kayak.
Enjoy a peaceful and relaxing paddle as we drift past lava flows, aspen stands, and pine
forests. Keep your eyes peeled for wildlife! 

Here comes Santa….right to your home, office or party.  Santa (Craig Unger)  will
make a friendly and fun 10-15 minute visit to the destination of your choice within the
Bend-Redmond area on Christmas Eve or a previously arrange time prior to the
holiday.  Santa is very experienced with all ages and promises to make your every
(well, almost!) Christmas wish come true.  Share this wonderful tradition with your
family and/or friends and make it an even more special holiday to celebrate.

Wrap up with this custom designed, upcycled blanket featuring some of the names you
love most about Bend. Designed by Joanne Sunnarborg at Desperado, this blanket is
ecologically sourced with organic and recycled cotton-blend yarns. 

Hand milled and carved by Larry Pecenka (retired ODFW Habitat Biologist) from
juniper wood harvested from a property overlooking the Camp Polk Meadow Preserve
along Whychus Creek outside of Sisters. 

Small original acrylic painting, framed: Blackbird I



Deschutes River Conservancy

108. Swallows in Flight by Lee August

 
109. Tone, Tighten & Time Out

 
110. Guided Nature Hike with Local Expert Chris Wick

 
111. Bronwen Glasswrap Bracelet

 
112. Bronwen Jewelry Calypso Tassel Necklace

 
113. Comedy Night with Chelsea Woodmansee

 

Add some color to your walls with this charming two piece set of cliff and tree
swallows by local artist, Lee August. 

Feel the burn at Barre3, stretch your body at Namaspa and soothe your post-workout
muscles at Anjou Spa. FootZone goodies round out this package to kick off some
hardcore sweating! This package includes a month membership at Barre3, 20% off
certificate to Barre3 apparel, $80 at Namaspa, a $100 gift certificate to Anjou Spa, a
pair of Feetures Elite athletic socks, a FootZone water bottle and $20 certificate to
FootZone.

 

This is a wonderful opportunity for up to 8 people. Chris Wick is a hiker
extraordinaire! Her specialty is finding the best route and providing local history,
wildflower identification and the proper gear for each hike. Hikers have the choice to
go to Canyon Creek Meadows, Obsidian Falls, Jefferson Park or Tamolitch Blue Pool.
A complete gourmet lunch prepared by Bo Bonotto and Judy Smith will be provided.
Prosecco and cheer after the hike is completed. Includes transportation to and from the
trailhead.
Package includes a signed copy of LeeAnn Kriegh's new book, "The Nature of Bend -
The Insider's Guide to Central Oregon Plants & Animals."

Two parallel strands of hand-braided shimmering Czech glass beads and faceted
spacers wrap the wrist twice and show up as four strands of gorgeousness. Mixed gold
and silver spacers means it goes with everything!

Stunning handmade faceted Czech beads in gorgeous tones mix magically with knots
of pop out colors. Soft and supple suede tassel in a soft metallic will delight you. 

Laugh it up with a night of stand-up comedy with local funny gal, Chelsea
Woodmansea. Chelsea's has performed at Tin Pan Theatre, created hilarious online
content for the Old Mill District and much more! 

Package includes tickets and a hip and delicious dinner for six at The Captiol known
for its local, organic, non GMO and sustainable cuisine. 



Deschutes River Conservancy

114. Revamp Your Yard

 
115. Dine around the Deschutes

 
116. Instant Birthday Party!

 
117. Golf for Four at Brasada Ranch

 
118. Here are your tickets to the SOLD OUT Bigstock Festival

 
119. Golf and Lodging for Four at Tetherow

 
120. Dinner and Wine Pairings for 6 at Trattoria Sbandati

 

One hour of landscape consultation to give a homeowner ideas, inspiration, plant
options, hardscaping ideas, pergola or other outdoor structure concepts so they can
have the yard and great outdoors of their dreams. Package includes a $100 gift card to
Tumalo Garden Market to put toward your new design. 

Plan your evenings out at these wonderful restaurants all along the banks of the
Deschutes River. Package includes meals for two at Greg's Grill, McKay Cottage,
Anthony's, Pine Tavern, and Pastini Pastaria.

Your next birthday party is already planned! Your child and 9 friends will enjoy a
"Mini-Bounce" Party with two pizzas from Pizza Mondo and one dozen kid cakes from
Ida's. 

18 holes at Brasada Canyons isn't simply a day of golf - it's an experience never to be
forgotten. The Brasada Canyons Golf Course just outside Bend Oregon was designed
by Peter Jacobsen and Jim Hardy and is undeniably one of the most beautiful and
enjoyable golf courses in Bend and all of Oregon. Package includes four rounds of golf
and carts. 

Four tickets to see Los Lobos, Lukas Nelson & the Promise of the Real and Franchot
Tone at the SOLD OUT Bigstock Festival on August 13, 2016! Bigstock is an annual
music festival set in an intimate natural amphitheatre in Bend, Oregon. It is a
celebration of life, love and music. Your tickets include an all day entry from 3 pm to
10 pm, delicious food from local food carts, beverages by Crater Lake, Cascade Lakes
Brewery and Bigfood Beverages as well as a collection series Bigstock cup. 

Enjoy a quiet night and golf for four at Tetherow with your best friends. Package
includes a one-night stay for two couples at the Tetherow Lodges and a foursome of
golf. 

Gather your friends or family and enjoy a gorgeous dinner for 6 at Trattoria Sbandati.
You will be regaled with four gourmet courses paired with wine. What a way to
celebrate a special occasion!
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121. Board of Directors Wine Cellar

 
122. Shred the Mt Bachelor Bike Park!

 
123. Signed Copies of Gary Lewis' New Books

 
124. Frenchglen Cabin Experience

 
125. Your Outdoor Adventure Awaits!

 
126. Whitewater Rafting on the Lower Deschutes

 

Deep ruby. Black cherry, stewed plum, exotic barrel spice. Ripe bramble on entry, firm
acid, gravelly mineral, medium-full body, round tannins, integrated oak finish.

The Mt. Bachelor Bike Park features a combination of machine-built flow trails and
hand-built single track completing the network of over 13 miles of gravity served bike
trails. Weaving through the volcanic landscape of Ponderosa pine trees over a playful
topography, our trail network complements hundreds of miles worth of cross country
trails enjoyed by all mountain bike enthusiasts who live or visit Central Oregon.
Package includes full-suspension bike rental and lunch for two at Immersion Brewing.

Be the one of the first to get Gary Lewis' new books Fishing in  Central Oregon and 
Fishing in  M t Hood Country. Gary Lewis was born and raised in the Pacific Northwest
and has been running rivers and walking forest trails for as long as he can remember.
This hunting and fishing TV show host is an award-winning newspaper columnist for
The Bend Bulletin. He has published 14 books, written hundreds of magazine articles
and appeared in three DVDs.

Relax for three days and two nights in peaceful Southeastern Oregon. This lovely cabin
can comfortably accommodate up to four people and has the following amenities: full
kitchen, bath, one queen bed, one full bed and comfortable sitting areas. Fish the
Blitzen River, Mann Lake, and Krumbo Reservoir, bird on the Malheur refuge or hike
in the spectacular Steens Mountains.

Head out on an adventure! Your choice of canoeing, kayaking cave tours, volcano
tours, snowshoeing, moonlight trips and more! 

Ouzel's one-day trip located near Maupin, Oregon is arguably Oregon's most
popular one-day rafting trip. Raft the Deschutes River from Harpham Flat to
Sandy Beach. Plenty of splashy class III rapids, opportunities for "adventure
swims", rock jumping and dependably sunny weather create a whitewater
playground which is perfect for the adventurous rafter or the absolute beginner.
 Transportation is offered from Bend, Redmond or you can meet your guide in
Maupin.
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127. Steelhead Gear Package

 
128. RiverFeast Quadriptych

 
129. "Until We Meet Again" Sculpture

 

Hit the water with Redington’s new 7-weight Dually switch rod. This is a perfect rod
for Deschutes River Steelhead! As an all-water, moderate action, two-handed,
four-piece rod, you can use it in a variety of locations and pursuits. While you’re out,
carry everything you need on the water with the FishPond WaterDance Guide Pack
designed as the “ultimate” lumbar or chest pack able to carry plenty of fly boxes and
spools. To top it off, the fabric is made from recycled commercial fishing nets!

Color saturated and modern, this four-panelled painting, or “quadriptych,” was created
especially for auction at RiverFeast.  Consisting of four individual 4” x 4” x 1 ½”
panels, the artwork can be arranged in a multitude of ways that flow with your mood
and decor, while supporting the river we love.  Created by Amy Turner, Artist and
Founder of The Courage Tribe.

The stunning sculptures in the Marc Pierce Signature Collection are meticulously
handcrafted by Big Sky Carvers artists based on founder Marc Pierce's own life
experiences. Composed of fine resins and fished with hand-applied patinas and
metallic paint, the subtle details of this piece make it an inspiring work of art. 


